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CLASSIFICATION OF JOURNAL SURFACES USING SURFACE 
TOPOGRAPHY PARAMETERS AND SOFTWARE METHODS 

TO COMPENSATE FOR STYLUS GEOMETRY 

Chen-Jlh Li, Warren R. DeVrles, 
and Kenneth C. Ludema 

Unlversity of Mlchigan 
Ann Arbor, Mlchigan 

SUMMARY 

ThlS report deals wlth the statlstlcal characteristics 
of surface proflles measured with a stylus tracer; there 
deflnltlons, an appllcatlon and enhancement using software 
to compensate for stylus geometry effects. After deflning 
some of the common helght sensltlve proflle statistlcs, they 
are used classlfy the Journal surfaces of dlesel engine crank 
shafts produce by manufacturing methods that Yleld signifi
cantly different service llfe. 

Software methods are presented to try to reconstruct a 
surface proflle from dlscrete measure~ents by accountlng 
for the flnlte radlus of the stylus tracer. 

Results lndlcate that uSlng three parameters: ~1S 
roughness, skewness and kurtosls, and a claSSlflcatlon 
method termed "separated subspaces", the Journal surfaces 
produced by dlfferent comblnatl0ns of grlndlng and lapping 
can be classlfled. The work on compensatlng for stylus 
geometry, WhlCh is verified uSlng both mathematical 
slmulatl0n and experlmental measurements, lndlcates that, 
at least for slmple profile geometries compensation for 
stylus radlus' can reduce errors to less than .4%. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Before 1950 surfaces were generated and refined excluslvely 

by tradltl0nal mechanlcal methods (e.g. cuttlnq, grlnding, honlng, 

lapPlng and pollshlng). The need to machlne the hlgh tempera

ture alloys used ln Jet engines stlmulated the development of 

many addltlonal materlal removal technlques. These nontradltlonal 

methods include electrochemlcal cuttlng and grindlng, spark 

dlscharge machlnlng, electron beam, lon beam, laser and plasma arc 

removal technlques [1]. Thus in the early stages, flnlsh was specl

fled by the process, but wlth these non-tradltlonal methods as the 

drLvlng force, more quantltatlve methods of speclficatlon were needed. 

At the submlcroscoplC level most surfaces are far from 

smooth and plane, they have the characterlstlcs of a range of 

mountalns wlth peaks and valleys. A number of causes contrlbute 

to the roughness. First lS the mark left by the tool or gr1t 

ltself, WhlCh wll1 be of a perlodlc nature for cutting process 

and more random for abraSlve or nontraditlonal processlng 

methods. Second there lS a flner structure due to tearlng of 

the metal durlng machining, the debrls of the bU1lt-up edge and 

the small lrregularltles In the shape at the tlP of the tool. 

Flnally, especlally In alloy steels there may be mlcroscop1C 

cracks at graln boundarles [2]. Thus the resultlng surface is 

a functlon of the process used, the condltlons at the cutting 

edge and the materlal belng processed. 

These characterlstics of surface roughness are very lmpor

tant In many respects from both a scientlflc and lndustrlal 

pOlnt of Vlew. Partlcularly In co~tact problems that 
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1nvolve wear, lubrication, heat transfer and sealing, surface rough

ness plays a role [3-12]. For example, 1n forced convection heat 

transfer, lt 1S well known that the heat transfer rate can be 

enhanced through proper changes of surface roughness [8]. Also the 

rate of foul1ng or the depos1tion of scale on the surfaces affects 

the useful life of the heat transfer equ~pment significantly 

[7]. A large number of eng1neer1ng components and dev1ces are 

d1rectly dependent upon surface characteristics for their per

formance. These include both sliding and rolling bear1ngs of 

all types, seals, brakes, clutches, Joints, spr1ngs, fasteners, 

cams, splines and gears, particularly if the requirements of 

1nterchangeab111ty of mach1ne elements considering the fits, 

wear, lubrlcation, etc., that are involved [13]. 

For some of these applications there is an optimum surface. 

For instance, the cylinder walls of an internal combustion 

engine may be too smooth to allow rapid spreading and wetting 

by 011 or too rough to enable the surface asperities to support 

the appl1ed loads w1thout gall1ng [131. The topic of quantita

t1vely express1ng the extent of roughness of the surface is 

really worthy of careful study. Spec1fically, it would be 

desirable to characterize the form of a surface, be able to 

quant1tatively relate this form to the funct10n of the surface, 

and then to know exactly what processes can be used to generate 

th1S form. 

The ways of measurement of the surface prof1les can be 

categor1zed as follows: 

a. Non-Contact Pro~11e r~asurement Methods [14]: 

One example 1S optlcal methods, whlch allow the 
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specimen to be 1nvest1gated w1thout destroY1ng it or 

subJect1ng 1t to a strain or wear. Other methods that 

have been used 1nvolve capac1tance or pneumatics as the 

measurement pr1nc1ple. 

b. Contact Prof1le Measurement Methods: 

Instruments w1th stylus tracers 1n mechan1cal contact 

w1th the surface are the most common way of measur1ng surface topo

graphy. Stylus methods have a shortcom1ng 1n that there 

eXlsts an error from the influence of stylus geometry, 

but 1t does provide an immediate numerical character1za-

t10n of a surface, so it 1S used w1dely 1n 1ndustry, 1S 

the most d1rect measurement of geometry and 1S used 1n 

u.s. Standards [15]. 

Stat1st1cal considerations are 1ntimately t1ed up w1th the 

measurment of surfaces. Stat1stical parameters are used to 

character1ze d1fferent surfaces with the expectation that there 

w1ll be little var1at1on in these parameters over the surface 

[16]. Var10US modif1cat10ns and improved surface finish para

meters have been proposed by Reason [17], pesante [18], Ehrenrelch 

[19], Teague [20] and others. 

This report concentrates on measurements made w1th stylus 

dev1ces that are d1g1t1zed representations of a stylus trace. 

As a start1ng p01nt, some of the common parameters used to 

characterlze the form of a prof11e trace are defined. This is 

followed by an appl1cat10n of these parameters to the problem 

of character1z1ng the Journal surfaces of crank shafts that are 

produced by d1fferent manufactur1ng methods and have vastly 
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d~fferent l~fe ~n serv~ce. The f~nal p~ece of work develops 

new methods for deconvolv1ng or compensating for the effects of 

stylus geometry on the measurements made w~th a tracer. 
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II. STATISTICAL CONCEPTS FOR DESCRIBING TYPICAL SURFACE 

TOPOGRAPHY PARAMETERS 

The most common surface f1n1sh measurement var1able is 

roughness height, wh1ch 1S the numer1cal value of the average 

d1stance, 1n m1cro-1nches or m1crons, of each p01nt on the 

surface profile f~om a defined 11ne called the reference center 

11ne. Once th1S reference center 11ne 1S set, each roughness 

he1ght measurement, Y for 1 = 1, ... ,N, of the surface are 
~ 

referenced normal to th~s line. All conputat~ons of the charac-

terist1cs of the profile are based on the measured rouqhness 

he~ght. ObV1ously ~t 15 essent~al to def1ne a reference 

center 11ne properly. 

There are several ~ethods that have been used ~n def~ning 

the reference center line [21,22], they are: 

a. Envelope Method (E - System) : 

Imag~ne that there ~s a large circle (often 25 mm 

1n d1ameter) roll1ng over a surface, and regard 

the locus of the center of th1S c1rcle as the reference 

center 11ne. Th~s method ~s used in some European 

countr1es. 

b. ~en Po~nt Average Method: 

Th1S method requ1res f1nd1ng the 5 h1ghest peaks and 

5 lowest valleys of the prof11e, and calculat1ng the average 

value of these ten po~nts. Th~s average value ~s regarded 

as the reference center 11ne. 
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c. Hean Line Method: 

The mean 11ne 1S selected so that on each slde of 1t the 

areas enclosed by the profile are equal, i.e. the centroid 

of the prof11e. For discrete prof1les, the area for 

each profile 1S assumed to be a rectangle of height y. 
l. 

and wl.th a constant width ~x. It turns out that we can 

use an alternative definition for easy computation Wh1Ch 

takes the reference center line as a line parallel to 

the general directl.on of the profl.1e such that the average 

he1ght of the profile on one side of it 1S equal to the 

average height on the other side. With the previous 

assumpt1ons, the mean line in this case l.S simply the 

average, i.e. if the height of the point at x. is Y , l. l. 

the mean can be mathematically expressed as: 

1 N 
Y = N E Y. 

r i=l l. 
(1) 

This method 1S the standard in D.S., Canada and Brital.n. 

d. Least Squares L1ne l-1ethod: 

The well known formulas for linear regress10n are 

used to 3et the least square ll.ne, whl.ch 1S regarded as 

the reference center ll.ne. t'JJ.th thl.s method the refer-

ence ll.ne l.S a functl.on of positl.on as given by: 

Y. = a + hx. l. l. 
(2 ) 

where 

a = the 1ntercept of the least square ll.ne wl.th 

the y axis, and 

b = the slope of the least square ll.ne ( 3) 
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In pract1ce, the Envelope Method 1S not used very often 

because of the d1ff1culty of determin1ng the locus. The Ten 

P01nt Average Line Method leads to a reference center 11ne 

below the major surface features for deeply p1tted surfaces~ 

As a result 1t 1S co~mon that people often use the Mean L1ne 

Method and the Least Square Line Method. 

The Mean L1ne Method gives a "hor1zontal" reference 11ne 

wh1ch cannot co~pensate for the "tilt" 1n the prof1le, whereas 

the Least Square Line Method does compensate for tilt in the 

experimental setup. 

How, let us have a brief survey of the statistics wh1ch 

are most commonly used to represent the propert1es of a 

measured surface. All of these parameters are based on a 

profile like that shown in Fig. (la). They refer to deviations 

from a reference 11ne based on one of the methods previously 

descr1bed. Therefore, all computat1ons are made using: 

y = Y - Y 
1 1 

where Y 1S the reference 11ne, Y 1S a measured value and 
1 

( 4) 

y 1S the deviat10n from the reference. This transformation 
1 

leads to another d1screte prof1le which may be 1nterpreted as 

shlftlng th~ measured proflle to a zero mean level, as shown ln 

F1g. (lb). 

HEIGHT PARAMETERS: 

Measures of d1spers1on show the degree of spread of 

the data around the central value. The most common one 

1S standard dev1at1on, or RMS roughness. Based on devia-

t10ns from the mean g1ven by Eq. (4), the RMS roughness 
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~s defined as: 

R 
q 

= /1: ~ y~ 
N ~=l ~ 

(5) 

Today, because of its greater s~mpl~c~ty, arithmet~c 

averaging is much more commonly used, and is, ~n fact, 

the Amer~can Standard for roughness. Ar~thmet~c average 

(AA) roughness ~s def~ned as: 

(6) 

HEIGHT DISTRIBUTION PARAMETERS: 

There are two parameters wh~ch were proposed by Al-

Salihi [23] to descr~be height d~str~bution, they are 

skewness and kurtosis. Wh~le they are used ~n charac-

terlzatlon of surface proflles, they are well known 

descr~ptors of stat~stical d1stribut1ons. 

Skewness means lack of symmetry, and measures of 

skewness show the extent to WhlCh tl1e d~str~but~on departs 

from symmetry. Skewness 1S deflned as: 

Refer to F1g. (lc). If Y = 0, the d1strlbutlon is 
1 

symmetr~c, such as a Gauss~an d~stribution, shown as 

curve 1. If Yl > 0, the d~str~but~on ~s skewed to a 

h~gher level as shown by curve 2. Whereas, ~f Yl < 0, 

the dlstr1but1on 1S skewed to a lower level as shown in 

(7 ) 

curve 3. The pos1t1ve skewed surfaces (Y l > 0) 1S thought 

to be more sU1table for load carrying than surfaces 

negat1vely skewed. 
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Kurtosis may be defined as "peakness". A measure 

of kurtos~s serves to different~ate between a flat 

distribut~on curve and a sharply peaked curve. In 

other words, it enables the squareness of the profile 

to be descr~bed. Kurtos~s ~s def~ned as: 

( 8) 

For a Gaussian d~stribut~on, Y2 ~s equal to 3, wh~ch 

~s shown as curve I in Fig. (ld). If Y2 > 3, the distr~

but ion is more sharply peaked than Gaussian as shown in 

curve 2, and ~s def~ned as leptokurtic. If Y2 < 3, the 

d~str~bution ~s flatter than Gauss~an as shown ~n curve 

3 and is def~ned as platykurtic. 

LENGTH SENSITIVE PARAMETERS: 

One parameter ~n this group ~s the autocorrelation 

funct~on, wh1ch was f1rst noticed by Wormersley and 

Hopkins [24] as a t~me ser~es. However it was Peklen1k 

[25] who f1rst appl~ed it to class1ficat1on. 

The autocorrelation gives an est1mate of the relation 

between y and y k' wh1ch are the values of y. at hor1-1 1- 1 

zontal 1ntervals of length, k(~x). Autocorrelat1on 1S 

def1ned as: 

N 
E YiY1-k 

A 1=k+1 
Pk = }1 

2 
E Y 

i=l 1 

(9 ) 

In addit10n to the autocorrelation, the spectrum, 
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wh~ch is the Fourier transform of the autocorrelation, is 

often used. Often the spectrum ~s most effective when 

dealing with highly per1od~c profiles. 
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I I I . Hmv HE AS URSMENTS ARE MADE 

The procedure used to make proflle measurements 1nvolves 

dlg1tlzing the analog stylus deflections, and storing thlS 

data. The setup used 1S typlcal of many laboratory lnstallat1ons, 

th1S one using a Bendix Proficorder and a Digital 'P.quipmen t Corpor

atlon (DEC) LSI-II/2 m1crocomputer. 

Flgure (2) shows the stylus transducer setup that 1S used 

to convert the vertical motion of the diamond stylus, with 

radlUS r, to an analog voltage. The lever arrangement causes 

the core of a 11near variable d1fferential transformer (LVDT), 

to move. The result1ng A.C. slgnal is demodulated to provide a 

D.C. voltage proportional to the deflection of the stylus t1p. 

The stylus traverses at a linear velocity V, which 1S 

assumed to be constant. To assure a straight path for this 

motlon, the stylus 1S referenced to an optical flat. However, 

this straight path does not assure that the stylus has a path 

parallel to the surface be1ng measured, so that it 1S poss1ble 

to have a "tllt" ln the measured profile. 

The data acqu1sition setup is shO\ID in Flg. (3), and 1S 

designed to provlde an analog trace of the surface, as well as 

a dlg1tlzed trace. A Brush recorder 1S used to ind1cate the 

analog trace on one channel, with the signal com1ng directly 

from the tracer ampllf1er. Between the amplifier and the analog 

to digltal converter (ADC) on the mlcrocomputer, an act1ve low 

pass f1lter is lnstalled to avoid alias1ng as expla1ned below. 

The allaslng problem can best be explained 1n terms of the 

sampllng lnterval, ~x. If we sample at p01nts Wh1Ch are too 
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close together, lt wll1 Yleld correlated and hlghly redundant 

data, and thus unnecessarlly lncrease the labor and cost of 

calculatlons. On the other hand, sampllng at pOlnts WhlCh are 

too far apart wll1 lead to confusion between the low and high 

frequency components ln the orlglnal data. ThlS later problem 

lS called aliaslng. 

Consider a continuous record which is uniformly sampled 

w~th h seconds time ~nterval, 1.e. a sampl~ng rate of l/h 

samples per second. If the velocity of stylus motlon lS V, the 

sampllng interval will be ~x = V'h, refer to Fig. (2). However, 

we need at least two samples oer cycle to deflne a frequency 

component ln the original data. Hence, the hlghest frequency 

which can be deflned by sampling at a rate of l/h samples per 

second is 1/2h Hz. Frequencies in the orlglnal data above 

l/2h Hz wlll be folded back into the frequency range from 0 to 

l/2h Hz, and be confused with data ln thlS lower range. ThlS 

cutoff frequency 15 called the NyqU15t frequency. To be on the 

safe Slde the fllter break frequency lS set at l/3h. 

The dlglt1zed signal 15 sent back to the second channel of 

the Brush recorder uSlng a dlgltal to analog converter (DAC) so 

that 1t can be v1sually compared w1th the lncom1ng analog 

slgnal. For subsequent analysis, the dlgit1zed data is also 

stored on a floppy d~sk. 

Once the data on a prof~le has been acquired, 1t 1S condi

t10ned as tollows. The trend lS def1ned as any frequency com

ponent whose perlod lS longer than the record length. This 

type of component cannot be removed by hlghpass digital f1ltering 
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as wlll be mentloned later. Here we chose the least squares 

procedures, Eqs. (2) and (3), to remove the linear trend, WhlCh 

usually arises from "tllt" or lack of parallelism between the 

optlcal flat and surface belng measured. 

To remove waviness often associated w1th errors of form, 

h1ghpass f1lter1ng, llke that often done with wavelength cutoff 

analog c1rcu1try, is used. This can be done by fast Four1er 

transf0rm because only a f1n1te range Fourier ser1es or transform 

can actually be computed with diglt1zed data, and this f1n1te 

range can always be cons1dered as the per10d of an assoc1ated 

Fourler ser1es. D1g1tal f1lter1ng methods are used to fllter 

out the lo~er frequenc1es, (lonq wavelength waviness) of the 

proflle by chooslng a wavelength cutoff. 

Once th1S 1S done, the prof1le statist1cs described in 

Sect10n II can be computed. 
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IV. AN APPLICATION OF SURFACE STATISTICS TO CI.ASSIFICATION 

OF JOURNAL SURFACES ON C~~K SH~FTS 

The normal f~n~sh~ng steps on journal surfaces ~nvolves 

gr~nd~ng and lapp~ng. The relat~ve d~rect~on of these two 

operat~ons ~s felt to be crit~cal. For example, ~f the crank 

w~ll rotate clockw~se, then the gr~nd~ng should be done counter

clockwise followed by lapping in a clockw~se direct~on. One can 

speculate that th1S order could tend to m1n1m1ze the direct10nal 

tendency of asperity t~ps, 1.e. the grind1ng may give the asper1-

t~es a d1rect~on and if lapp~ng works on the tip of the asper1ty 

1t w1ll flatten the asper1ty and sh~ft mater1al ~n the Oppos1te 

d~rect~on. It is sa1d that there ~s qu~te a difference 1n bear

~ng l1fe when using the journal bearings made through d~fferent 

ffianufactur~ng methods. For example, the l~fe of the journals 

which are ground and lapped 1n the same d~rect1on 1S 500 working 

hours, whereas the l1fe of those wh~ch are ground and lapped ~n 

the opposite direct~on is about 5000 working hours. The effect 

of the f1n1sh1nq steps 1S so great as to be worthy of studY1ng. 

An experiment was made by applying the prev~ous 1deas on 

the measurement of surface prof~les to several Journal surfaces 

of d1esel eng1ne crank shafts. An add1t10nal purpose was to 

determ~ne ~f there is a parameter or several parameters that 

can be used to class1fy the journal surfaces accord1ng to the1r 

manufactur1ng steps and the relative direct10ns of gr1nd1ng and 

lapp~ng. 
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SAMPLE SPECIMENS: 

Coupons to be measured were cut out of the journal 

surfaces of new eng~ne crankshafts, some from the main 

bearing surfaces and others from the connecting rod 

throw. Figure (4), illustrates where the various samples 

are located on a typ~cal crank orig~nally. 

Three sets of specimens, from three cranks, were 

made available: ground only and unlapped (U), ground and 

lapped ~n the same dlrectlon as grlnd~ng (LSD), and qround 

and lapoed ~n the directlon oppos~te to gr~ndlng (LOD). Table 1 

groups the sam?les accord~nq to the~r manufactur~ng procedure. 

MEASURING: 

The set up of th~s experiment ~s the same as shown 

schemat~cally ~n F~g. (3). Surface prof~le traces 

were made using a Bend~x Proficorder equ~p?ed w~th a 

stylus hav~ng a 12.7 ~m rad~us. The analoq output of 

the stylus d~splacement was d~~~tized, bypass~ng the 

analog f~lters used for setting the wavelength cutoff. 

A Krolm-Hite 3323 active filter acted as an anti-al~as~ng 

f~lter. Based on the traverse speed of the stylus, .3175 ~~s, 

and select~on of a spatial sam?le interval,6X = .005 mm, 

the temporal rate is determ~ned and the break frequency 

for the antlaliasing filter was selected on the conservat~ve 

s~de to be one th~rd the sampl~ng frequency. 

Us~ng the cond~tions mentioned above, 4 longitud~nal 

traces were made at d~fferent pos~tions on each journal 

coupon. In each case, 512 po~nts were sampled ~n each 

trace, for a total stroke of sllghtly more than 2.5 mm. 
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Flgure 4. Schematlcally lllustratlng the 
locatlon of the samples on a crankshaft. 
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to -- - _ .. _--

ManlJfactlJrln!!1 
ProcedlJre 

---------------------, 
SpecImen 
Identlflcatlon 

;----------------------- -----------------------
Un]apPf?d ( U ) 

;----------------------- -----------------------
GrolJnd and 
Lapped In Same C4,C3,Cl 
Dlrertlon (LSD) 

: ----------------------- -----------------------
GrolJnd and 
LRP~ed In OpPoslte F4,G4,F3,Gl,F2 
Dlrectlon (LOD) 

Table 1. GrolJP the samples accordln!!1 to theIr 
manlJfactlJrln~ procedlJres 
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These data were analyzed uS1n~ the least squares 

reference 11ne, Eq. (2), and the stat1st1cal parameters 

~1ven by Eqs. (5) through (8) were computed. Reference [27] 

g~v~s co~plete deta1ls on the cOMputat1onai methods used. 

THE IDEA OF TaE "RMS - SKEh'NESS - KURTOSIS SPACE": 

By compar1ng all the stat1st1cal parameters listed 

in Tables (2.1-2.3), 1 t is true that the "ground only" 

spec1men can be eas1ly recogn1zed from the other two 

k1nds of spec1men by Just look1ng at the arithmet1c 

averaglng or RMS roughness. OW1ng to the s1m11ar1ty 

between arithmet1c average and RMS, we 

choose only one of them, Rq, as a charac-

ter1stic. The remaining parameters to descr1be the 

characteristics of the profile are Rq, 

skewness and kurtosis. Because every specimen has a 

set of values, we can regard 1t is a set of coordinates 

1n a space const1tuted by these three character1st1c 

axes. Since the values of coord1nates are related to 

the wavelength we choose, we hope we can class1fy all the 

data p01nts located in the def1ned space 1nto three groups 

by choosing a sU1table wavelength cutoff. 

TTiREE MODELS OF CLASSIFICATION: 

It 1S supposed that all the data p01nts with the same 

manufactur1ng procedure wll1 cluster into a sphere around 

a certa1n center. We took the average of all the data 

p01nts W1th the same manufactur1ng method as the center of 

the sphere, shown 1n Table (3), and found that wavelength 
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N 
W 

· .. - .. - -- -- - - -- - .. 
Wavelen<!il:..h 
Cutoff 

0.8 mm 

Group 
T~pr" 

In 

B4 

D4 

Ra 

0.912 

0.579 

1.0(19 -0.':!66 

0.719 '-0.163 2.785 
u ------ -- - -- -- - - -- ---- ---- -- - - -- - --- - ----- ---

E4 0.990 1.251 0.014 ~.008 

E2 1.387 j .745 0.41':! 3.249 

C4 0.218 0.266 0.126 2.934 

LSD C3 0.222 0.30t -0.828 8.L3~ 

C1 0.28.3 0.365 -0.053 

F4 0.387 0.457 0.009 2.160 

G4 0.':!29 0.275 0.001 2.431: 
-------- -------- -------- -------- --------: 

LOD F3 0.404 0.499 -0.334 3.420 : 
--------- - - - .... -_.. .... .. _ .. ----- .. - - - ---- --- ----- -- I 

I 

G1 0.330 0.447 -0.610 4.359:1 

-------- ---- ---- -------- -------- --------: 
r2 0.411 0.538 O~445 4.008: 

--------, 
Tab1e 2.1 Stallstlcal parameters for 0.8 um wavelen~th cutoff 

(each parameters ~ot from the avera~e of 4 traces) 



· ---_ ... --_ .. -- - -._-------- --_ .. _---_ .. _ .. _ ... --- - -, 
I Wavelen~th Group ID Ra F<A Y, Cutoff T~pe 

B4 0.579 0.755 -0.485 4.204 

D4 0.561 0.706 -0.234 3.044 
U -------- -------- -------- -------- --------

E4 0.877 1.103 -0.161 3.163 

E2 0.969 1.218 0.002 3.113 

C4 0.165 0.211 -0.140 3.745 

0.25 mill LSlI C3 0.134 0.188 -0.339 9.768 

C1 0.163 16.867 

F4 0.269 0.338 -0.033 3.140 ________________________________________ I 

G4 0.154 0.199 0.260 3.734 

LOD f3 0.315 0.405 -0.245 3.99~ 

G1 0.178 0.246 -0.408 6.22~ 

1-------- -------- -------- -------- --------
F~ 0.278, 0.388 0.138 4.893 

----------,-------- --------,--------
Table 2.2 Statlstlcal parameters for 0.25 mm wavelen~th cutoff 

<each parameters ~ot from the average of 4 traces) 



N 
U'1 

-----------------------------------, 
Wave]en~th Group ID Ra Ra t', Cutoff r~pe 

B4 0.441 0.570 -0.385 4.~86 

D4 0.451 0.567 -0.169 2.945 
U -------- -------- -------- -------- --------

E4 0.738 0.934 -0.002 3.140 

E2 0.792 0.996 -0.096 3.074 

C4 0.084 0.106 -0.217 3.2~~ 

0+08 mlTl LSD C3 0.084 0.118 --0.377 8.774 

C1 0.096 0.134 0.690 23.461 

F4 0.135 0.175 -0.178 3.869 

G4 0.102 0.133 -0.125 4.249 

LOD F3 0.175 0.233 -0.854 5.725 

G1 0.106 0.156 -0.231 11.198 

F2 0.147 0.200 -0.366 4.739 

Table 2.3 Statlstlcal parameters for 0.08 mm wavelen~th cutoff 
(pach parameters ~ot from the averaSe of 4 traces) 



N 
en 

.--- ----------------------------------- -- ---- -- ---, 
Wavelensth 
CIJtoff 
( Iflnl ) 

u LSD LOII 

0.8 (1.204,-0.001, 2.970) (0.311,-0.252, 5.446) (0.443,-0.082, 3.277) 

0.25 (0.946,-0.220, 3.381) (0.205, 0.045,10.127) (0.315, 0.058, 4.396) 

0.08 (0.767,-0.163, 3.361) (0.119, 0.032,11.823) (0.179,-0.351, 8.028) 

Table 3 Reference center p01nts (Standard dev1at1on, S~ewness, ~urtos1s) 
(each value lS th~ averas~ of the same sroup) 



cutoff did affect the posit1on of th1S center. Thus we 

exam1ned some models to find the best wavelength cutoff 

for clearly d1stlngulshlng the three cond1tlons. 

a. Totally Separate Sphere Range Model: 

If we choose the dlstance between the farthest 

1ndlvidual pOlnt and the corresponding center pOlnt 

as the radlus and draw a sphere, we get three 

spheres W1th three dlfferent centers. The optimal 

condition for which we can distlnguish these three 

spheres, which stand for three different ways to 

make journal bearing, 1S to maxlmize the d1stance 

between all the centers. 

Slnce we have three centers, the distance between 

every pair of centers are listed ln Table (4), the 

maX1mum radius each sphere may have can be considered 

as follows. Say we have three spheres wlth centers 

at p01nts A,B,C, and the corresponding sldes are a,b,c. 

If there 1S a smallest side, e.g. c, then both spheres, 

WhlCh have their center at e1ther tip of slde c, may have 

a maX1mum rad1us equal to c/2. The maximum radlus of 

the third sphere 1S equal to the difference between the 

smaller slde and c/2. ThlS can be easily understood 

when we look at the tr1angle constituted of the three 

centers as shown in Fig. (5). 

FolloWlng the previous idea, the procedure to do 

th1S 1S to f1nd the three centers under dlfferent 

wavelength cutoffs. Then calculate the maximum radius 
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-------------------------------------~~---------------------, 
Wavelen~th cutoff (mm) 

0.8 0.08 

U - LSD 9.599 10.361 10.831 

LSD - LOD 3.058 5.837 5.424 

Lon - U 7.652 6.960 7.733 

Table 4 Dlstance between ~roup centers 
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( a 0.8 rom wavelength 
cutoff ( b ) 0.25 rom wavelength 

cutoff 

A Center Point of " U " Group 

B Center POlnt of " LSD " Group 

C Center Point of " LOD " Group 

Flgure 5. "Totally Separated Sphere 
( c ) 0.08 rom wavelength Range" for three dlfferent wave-

cutoff length cutoffs. 
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each sphere may have, and check the number of data 

points that fall to fall into the corresponding 

range. The wavelength cutoff WhlCh mlnlmlzes this 

fallure lS the one selected. 

b. Mlnlffilzed OverlapPlng Area Model: 

This ldea is somewhat slmllar to the previous 

one. The maln difference lS that we choose the 

longest dlstance between each data point and ltS 

correspondlng center as radius of the sphere. We 

got three spheres from three cases. The wavelength 

cutoff we need lS the one which produces mlnimum 

overlap of the three spheres, as shown ln Flg. (6). 

c. Separated Subspaces Model: 

The third approach is based on the ldea that if 

we flnd the three centers flrst, then the data pOlnts 

of the same group should have a shorter distance from 

the correspondlng group center than those from the 

other two group centers. This can be expressed geome

trically, refer to Fig. (7). Imaglne a triangle wlth 

three centers A,B,C as ltS tips. The three planes 

which are perpendlcular and blsect the three 

Sldes lndlvldually wll1 lntercept at a 11ne called 

the centroid 11ne. These three planes dlvide the 

space lnto three subspaces. The data pOlnts from the 

same qroup should fall lnto the same subspace. Slnce 

the dlstance between a data pOlnt and the center pOlnt 

ln the same subspace wl11 be the shortest one among 
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( a ) 0.8 rom wavelength 
cutoff 

( c ) 
cutoff 

( b ) 0.25 nun 
cutoff 

A Center Point of "U" Group 

B Center POlnt of "LSD" Group 

C Center POlnt of "LOD" Group 

Flgure 6. "Minlmlzed Overlapplng 
Area" . 
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W 
N 

Centrol.d 
Kurtosis 

B 

LOD 
Subspace 

Subspace 

I Skewness 

A Center Point of "U" Group 

B Center Point of "LSD" Group 

C Center Point of "LOD" Group 

Figure 7. Geo~etrically illustrating the 
"Separated Subspaces". 



the three poss1ble alternatives. The class1f1cat1on cr1ter1a 1S 

to select the reg10n wh1ch m1n1mizes the d1stance to the corres

pond1ng center. The best wavelength cutoff is the one for wh1ch 

the most data f1t the model. Table (5) shows the results based 

on the totally separated sphere cr1ter1a, while F1g. (6) graph1c

ally 111ustrates the m1n1m1zed overlapping area 1dea. The re

sults 1n Table (5) suggest that the .25 rom cutoff gives the best 

class1f1cat1on because the number of correct classif1cat1ons 1S 

greatest. F1gure (6) also suggests that the .25 rom cutoff 1S 

the best to use, because the overlap area is the smallest. 

Results w1th the th1rd model, that using the separated sub

spaces 1dea, are glven 1n Tables (6.1-6.3). The d1stances to all 

three center p01nts for each specimen are g1ven in each row, 

w1th the select10n based on the shortest d1stance. The last 

columns 1n Tables (6.1-6.3) 1ndlcate a correct or lncorrect 

class1f1cation. Based on these results, aga1n the .25 rom cutoff 

has the greatest d1scr1minating power. 

We may conclude that among the three models mentioned 

above, separated subspaces model 1S the most sU1table one to 

class1fy these Journal surfaces w1th regard to the1r manufactur-

1ng method. Also, 0.25 rom wavelength cutoff 1S proved to have 

a better power to subdivide surface roughness of Journal surfaces. 
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· -- - - .... _--- .. --- - - -- ----------------- -- -- --- - --- - ---- - - ---- ---, 
WIthIn or out of the pred\cterl range 
at dIfferent wavelength cutoff (mm) 

- -------------.--------------.------------
T\:IPfl ID o • 8 0 • ~5 0 • 08 

B4 IN IN IN 

[14 IN IN IN 
U ------ -------------- -------------- --------------

LSD 

LOD 

Table 5 

E"4 IN IN IN 

E2 OUT IN IN 

C4 OUT OUT OLIT 

C3 our OUT OUT 

ClOUT OUT OUT 

F4 IN IN OUT 

G4 OUT IN OUT 

F3 OUT OUT OUT 

G1 OUT OUT OUT 

F~ OUT IN OUT 

Results of appl\:1lng the ldpa of totall\:l separated 
sphere range 



w 
(]'I 0.8 LSD 

LOD 

.. --- , 
Dl~tances to thr thre~ 
referenc~ center pOints PrpdLctf'rl'C(1rr~C't.(r) 

u LOD 
or 

Wrons (W) 

:~.854 8.306 6.0:->6 II C 

~:).t1~ 4.9:'"i4 :2.917 LOD W 

0.499 to.071 8.139 U C 

6.814 15.956 13.923 U C 

9.460 4.558 2.752 LaD W ____ 1 _________ _ 

---------,----------
C3 13.287 6.359 9.015 LSD c 

-- -_ .. -_ .. --
C1 8.71t 2.067 2.16,3 '-SD C 

----------
F4 7.509 4.443 1.446 LOD r 

----------
G4 9.337 4.504 2.489 LOD C 

----------
F3 7.807 :->.587 LaD C -_ .. -------
ra 9.812 3.985 5.392 LSD W 

------_ .. _--
F:2 8.077 7.469 5.402 LOD C -_ .. -- .. ----- -

Table 6.1 Results of ·Separated Subspaces· wlth 0.8 mm wavelen~th cutoff 



.--- .... ---
Wave 
Length 
CIJtoff 
( RlIT! ) 

0.25 

Group 
T~pe 

u 

LSD 

LOD 

-- , 
III 

D1stances to the three 
reference cent~r p01nts Pre~1cted Correct(C) 

T~pe or 
u LSII LOD Wrons (W) 

B4 3.370 9.667 6.987 tJ C 

D4 2.423 9.114 5.060 u C 

E4 1.694 11.550 8.268 u C 

E2 3.522 12.329 9.136 U C 

C4 7.397 6.646 2.327 LOD W 

C3 9.980 3.864 6.798 LSD C 

Cl 17.457 8.826 13.696 LSn C 

r4 6.359 7.155 1.565 LOD C 
___ .. _ • ______ 00 .. 00_ 

G4 6.774 LOD C 

F3 5.445 7.076 3.18:) Ion C 

Gl 7.782 5.997 5.049 Lon C 

F2 6.793 5.622 1.193 Lon C 

Table 6.2 Results of ·Separated Subspaces· wlth 0.25 rum wavelength cutoff 



-- -----, 
Wave 
Lensth () r rJlJF I D I 

fll',Carlce', to thp thrpe 
rE'rr'rprc(' ('enter p01nt~ 

Clltoff T ':Ipe or 
( ITIITI ) u LSD LOD Wrong (W) 

B4 3.107 9.7:21 5.4:20 lJ C 

tl4 10.144 u C 
lJ 

E4 It.911 9.644 u C 
---- '--

E:2 2.406 12.451 9.085 u C 

C4 6.631 8.944 5.032 LOti W 

0.08 LSD C3 8.716 5.101 1.001 Lon W 

Cl 22.733 13.370 18.620 LSD C 

F4 5.941 8.245 4.504 LOti C 

G4 6.411 7.736 4.427 LOD C 

LOD F3 9.046 10.815 ::,.560 LOD C 

01 9.959 2.728 3.397 u:;n W 

r2 I 6.176 LOD C 
- --' - - .. - -- .. - .. - - - .. __ - .. _.' - 00 .. _____ .... __ 

Table 6.3 Results of ·SE'parated Subspaces· wlth 0.08 mm wavE'lensth cutoff 



v. THE COMPENSATION OF MEASURED SURFACE PROFILE 

If we look at the Fig. (2), we may see that when the 

stylus moves on the prof1le, the he1ght we really measured at 

pos1t1on X1 1S Y1 ', the locus of the stylus center, 

Wh1Ch 1S Y Y.' d1stant from the real he1ght Y .. Because of 
1 1 1 

th1s inevitable measuring error 1nherent from the geometry of 

the stylus, part1cularly the fin1te radius r, the prof1le we 

measured 1S only the locus of the stylus center, which 1S 

d1fferent from the true prof1le, shown in F1g. (2). It 1S for 

th1s reason that 1t is necessary to compensate for th1s error so 

that an actual prof1le may be drawn. 

In general, the best that can be done 1S to approx1mately 

reconstruct the true profile. The following models are those 

we chose to compensate for some of the error. 

As a standard for compar1son, the proposed compensat1on 

or deconvolut10n methods are evaluated in terms of their 

effects on the height sens1t1ve parameters g1ven by Eqs. (5-8) 

for both mathemat1cally simulated surfaces w1th known para-

meters and a measured tr1angle shaped cal1brat10n surface. 

STRAIGHT LINE PROFILE MODEL: 

Imag1ne that we have an oblique profile pp incl1ned 

at angle e as shown 1n Fig. (G. a), and consider 

the tip of the stylus as a ball with radius r. When the 

stylus measures the oblique line in a d1rection which is 

parallel to the datum 11ne, at pos1t1on Xi the contact 

p01nt of stylus and surface is C., the center of stylus t1P 
1 

1S 0 . The measured height at pos1t10n X 1S Y , 
1 1 1 ' 
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whereas the true he1ght of the profile at Oos1t10n X. 
1 

1S Y , as shown 1n F1g. (8a), so there eX1sts an error Y.Y I 
1 1 1 

between the measured he1ght and the true he1ght. If we 

know the slope of the ob11que 11ne and the radius of the 

stylus t1P, we can get the actual he1ght at so~e pos1t10n 

X by subtract1ng a d1stance Y Y.' from the measured he1ght 
1 1 1 

at the same pos1t10n. The d1stance 

Y Y.' = r (sec 8 - 1) 
1 1 

= r 

where r 1S the stylus rad1us, and 8 is the tangential 

angle at contact p01nt C . 
1 

CONVEX A..'JD CONCAVE PROFILE nODELS: 

(10) 

Referr1ng to F1g. (8b and ec), 1~ag1ne that we have a convex 

or concave profile w1th a stylus running over it. The 

contact p01nt of the stylus and prof11e 1S C , the center of 
1 

stylus t1P at pos1tion X. 1S O. ,Y I 1S the measured he1ght 
111 

and Y 1S the true he1ght at the same pos1t10n X. If 
1 1 

the rad1us of stylus t1P 1S r, the rad1us of curvature of the 

prof11e at pos1t1on X. is R. w1th center at 0.' and the 
111 

tangent1al angle 8 at contact p01nt C. are known, we may 
1 

get the true he1ght Y by subtracting the d1stance Y.Y • 
1 1 1 

from the measured he1ght Y
1
', wh1ch 1n this 1nstance gives 

+ D.cos 8 - r 
1 

( 11) 

where the f1rst term is negat1ve and the second pos1tive if 

the profile 1S convex and the Oppos1te s1gns apply for a 

concave prof11e, and 
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Measured 
Height 

r 

Actual 
Height 

X. 
~ 

a ) 
Straight L~ne 

Profile 

Stylus 
T~p 

I Actual 
! Height 

j 
X 
~ 

b ) 
Convex 
Profile 

I 

\ I Actual 

\ 
I HeTt 

~ / 
O·x X 
~ ~ 

c ) 
Concave 
Profile 

Figure 8. Models of profile contact~nq with stylus. 

Datum 
L~ne 



Dl = r + R1 • 

The restrlctlon on thlS solutlon is 

2 
R > 

1 

1 + 

o 2 
1 

1 
2 

(dy. /dx.) 
1 1 

(12) 

( 13) 

The f1rst model, Eq. (10) contains only two variables but 

the other model, Eq. (11), has more variables that must be 

determ1ned, in add1tion to the restriction given by Eq. (13), 

WhlCh can be vlo1ated when the angle becomes large or when R 

becomes smaller than r. Slnce the flrst model 1S slmpler to 

follow and above all, with no 11mitations on applicat10n, 

we shall continue our discussion on modlfying processes based 

only on Eq. (10). 

When applYlng the stralght 11ne model to the measured 

profl1e, we need to know the two var1ables first, the radius 

of the stylus and the slope of the tangential 11ne at the 

contact pOlnt. The former can be measured directly, but the 

slope can only be estimated from the profl1e measurements. 

To est1mate the slope, dy./dx., two approaches are used. 
1 1 

The flrst, designated Method I, uses a backward difference 

approxlmatlon to the derivative 

= (14 ) 

where the y 's are the measured profile heights and 6x is the 
1 

sample 1nterval. Method II amounts to a central difference to 

estlmate the slope, 1.e. 
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d (2) 
y~ 

dx. 
~ 

= 
Yi+l - Y~-l 

2t.x 

for approx~mat~ng the slope. 

VERIFICATION OF THE PROPOSED METHODS: 

( 15) 

To determ~ne how much improvement ~s possible using 

the approaches outlined in the previous section, both 

mathematical simulation and actual prof~le measurements 

were used. Fa~rly simple analytically descr~bed functions 

were used for the profile shapes, v~z. a s~ne wave and a 

trlangle wave. For these shapes, the parameters g~ven 

by Eqs. (5-B) can be calculated analytically and are: 

S~ne Tr~an le 

Ra H/rr H/4 

R HI2/4 H/3/6 q 

Yl 0 0 

Y2 1.5 1.8 

where H is the peak to valley helght. ~ote that all these 

parameters are independent of the period, meaning they are 

only height sens~tlve. Furthermore, s~nce the skewness 

and kurtosls are normalized by R , they are dlmenslonless 
q 

numbers. 

The purpose of the mathematical simulation was to be 

able to el~minate errors introduced in the profile measure-

ments that can be attr~buted to the manufacturlng of refer-

ence standards. The analytlcally def~ned profile was 

generated, and the s~mulatlon program was des~gned to prov~de 
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the resulting motion of the stylus as 1t traversed th1S 

profile. To do th1S, suppose that the stylus is now at 

hor1zontal pos1t10n X., and the prof1le nelghborlnq to thlS 
1 

pos1t1on 1S decomposed 1nto discrete points. Assume the vert1-

cal pos1tion of the stylus center is Y.", and calculate all the 
1 

d1stances between th1S assumed center point and all the 

d1screte prof1le points. These d1stances are comoared w1th 

the stylus rad1usi these d1stances 

must be all no less than the stylus radius, w1th at 

least one distance equal to the stylus radius. We can 

f1nd the measured height Y by 1terat1ng the position of 
1 

the stylus center vertically. 

The slmulated triangle shaped profile was based on 

the geometry of a roughness specimen that is used for 

calibration purposes. Th1S standard is certif1ed to 

have a roughness Ra = 3.124 ~ .10 ~m. A profile was made 

on th1S standard uS1ng the setup shown in F1g. (3) using 

a ~x = .005 mm and a stylus radius of 12.7 ~m. Figure 

( 9) shows the analog and d1g1t1zed trace of this sample, 

and th1S same data was used for subsequent ana1ys1s. 

US1ng the data 1n F1g. (9), the period of the tr1angle 

wave was found to be P = 93.133 ~m, and the peak to valley 

height H = 12.497 ~m. 

The slmulat10n used the 12.7 ~m radius and the afore-

mentioned tr1angle wave characteristics. With the same 

stylUS rad1us, a Slne wave with an ampl1tude and period 

the same as the triangle wave was also simulated. 
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Figure 9 .. 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) The continuous profile on channel 1. 
(b) The discrete profile on channel 2, of the test 

specimen. 
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Table (7) 1ndicates how the theoretical parameters compare 

w1th those based on the measurements before compensation to 

account for stylus rad1us. Table (8) shows how the height sensi

t1ve characteristics are affected by applying Eq. (lO) to the 

s1mulated measurement and using Method I, Eq. (14), and Method 

II, Eq. (IS), to est1mate the profile slope. The errors that 

correspond to the results in Table (8) are given 1n Table (9). 

Table (lO), wh1le similar to Table (8), d1ffers from it in that 

the S1ne wave prof1le is simulated, rather than a tr1angular 

profile. 

There are obv1ous d1fferences between those parameters 

calculated from d1fferent geometr1c prof1les. The theoret1cal 

parameters, wh1ch are calculated based on the 1deal triangular 

prof1le w1th the spec1f1ed height and period, are obv1ously 

closer to those experimentally measured w1th stylus. However, 

there is some d1fference between the theoretical values and 

measurements due to the 1nabi11ty to make a perfect standard. 

The errors 1n Table (9) indicate that some 1mprovement in 

obta1n1ng the he1ght sens1tive parameters can be obta1ned uS1ng 

the methods based on Eqs. (lO), (14) and (15). Specif1cally, 

for triangle shaped surfaces, the corrections based on ~~. (10) 

and Eq. (14) gave the best results, with all errors less than 

.4%. Wh1le the overall 1mprovement 1S not great for an 1dealized 

surface l1ke a tr1angle, the improvement could be greater for 

real surfaces that are more random. 
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Ra 
()Jm ) 

3.014 

Ra 
()JITI ) 

3.465 

------------, 

-0.026 1.767 

Table 7. Parameters of lTIeasured trlanSular wave 

,--------------------------- - ---------------------, 
Ra Ra 

Theoretlcal 3.124 3.608 0 1.8 

SllTlulated 
Measurement 

------------------
Corrected 

USlnS 
Eas'(10) and (14) 

------------------
Corrected 

IJSlnS 
Eas.(10) and (15 ) 

------------------

3.113 3.592 

-------- --------

3.118 3.604 

--------- --------

3.111 3.594 

-------- --------
Table 8 COITIParlSOn for SlmlJlated 
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-0.016 1.776 

-------- ----- --
0.033 1.793 

-------- --------
0.066 1.788 

---_ .... - --- --------
Trlansle Wave 



, ---- - -----
Errol' 
of 

Ra 

- ---- - - =-==-=-= ....... =""' ... ..-=-=-==-'"'-=-""= ........... -~---, 

Errol' 
of 

Ra 

Errol' 
of 

Errol' 
of 

:------------------ --------- --------- --------- ---------
Slmulated -0.011 -0.016 -0.016 -0.024 

ME'asurement 
- o. 37i:: -0.42/' 1.33i:: 

CorrE'cted 0.006 -0+004 0.033 -0.007 
U<;ln'!i 

E:ns.(10) and (14) -0.207. -0.10i:: -0.387. 

Corrected -0.013 -0.004 0.066 -0.012 
USlnS 

[as.(10) and (15) -0+49/. -0.37i:: -0.69i:: 

Table 9 i:: Errol' of parameters wlth theoretlcal set as basIs 
for sImulated trlan~u]ar wave 
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.. - .... -- --- --- - ----- .. -_ .. -.. -- -------, 

Ro 

Theoretlcal 3.978 4.418 0 1.5 

- ---- --- - .... - ----- -------- --------- -------- --------
SlRlulated 

ME'asIJ rement 3.911 4.369 -0.185 1.547 

-------------- -------- - .. ------ .. -- -------- ---------
Corrected 

USlng 4.038 4.481 -0.025 1.482 
Eos. ( 10> arid (14) 

----- .. .. -_ .. _- ...... ----- -------- -------- ----- - -- ---_ .. _---
Corrected 

IJs'tn9 4.028 4.467 -0.0~1 1.478 
fos.<10> and (15) 

-- ---------------- ---_ .. -- -- -------- -------- ---- .. ---

Table 10 Compar'tson for slmulated Slne wave. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

\lork presented ln thlS report was aimed at trying to find 

out WhlCh statlstlcal parameters estlmated from digltized pro

flIes can dlscrlmlnate between the surface topography of journal 

surfaces produced by different manufacturing sequences. Results 

were also presented on dlfferent ways to compensate for the 

errors introduced by having a finite stylus radlus on surface 

profile measurements. 

The results presented lndlcate that: 

1. One parameter or pair of parameters can not sufficlently 

dlscrlmlnate between different surface topography. Instead, 

uSlng three parameters, l.e. RMS roughness, skewness, kurtosls, 

may do this appllcatlon well. 

2. The "Separated Subspaces" ln RMS - skewness - kurtosls 

space lS a good model to deal wlth the classiflcatlon of the 

Journal surfaces and may be applled to other categorization 

work. Wlth thlS criterion, the proper wavelength cutoff for 

classiflcation analysis lS 0.25 mm cutoff. 

3. The proposed ways for compensatlng for the stylus error may 

correct the measured proflle and make lt closer to the actual 

proflle. Using both simulated and measured profiles, it was 

found that lmprovements can be made using the proposed method, 

partlcularly when backward differences are used to estimate the 

proflle slope. Errors for the helght sensltlve proflle para

meters of slmulated surfaces were less that .4%. 
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